
Bookish Escape: Mercy Thompson Discussion – January 21, 2011

Title: Mercy Thompson Discussion
Time: 01/21/2011 09:00 PM EST

Episode Notes: On March 1st, Patricia Briggs is releasing the sixth Mercy Thompson novel, RIVER 
MARKED. Throughout this series, Briggs has played with her characters emotions - giving them 
everything from pain to love. With the next novel coming out soon, Larissa and I will be talking about 
everything has been happening so far and we would love to have you join us. Was there something from 
MOON CALLED that you just have to get off your chest? What about the events in IRON KISSED? I know 
you have something you want to get off your chest, so join us on January 21st at 9pm EST and let's talk 
about it.

The recording has started.
[09:15:04 PM] <FictionKingdom> What's the question? I remember the guy
[09:15:04 PM] <literaryescapism> Peter
[09:15:50 PM] <FictionKingdom> He's an old wolf
[09:15:58 PM] <literaryescapism> It is totally not letting me type it in
[09:16:14 PM] <FictionKingdom> He's really good with a sword
[09:16:14 PM] <literaryescapism> The submissive wolf, Peter I think, in Silver Borne there were some 
things that happened that make me think he's actually fey...
[09:16:24 PM] <literaryescapism> ...(one of the shifting fey that are supposed to be dead). What do y'all 
think?
[09:17:07 PM] <TheMrs> Anything's possible but wouldn't Adam know?
[09:17:12 PM] <FictionKingdom> I don't think he can be both wolf AND fey
[09:20:18 PM] <FictionKingdom> I thought in the Mercy world skinwalkers were evil.
[09:20:45 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Yeah, that is my take on the skin walker as well, they tend to be evil, 
at least any I have come across tend to do what they for bad purposed
[09:20:53 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> LOL
[09:21:32 PM] <FictionKingdom> The only time I've read about a skinwalker not being evil is in the 
Skinwalker series by Faith Hunter.
[09:21:56 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Oh yeah Fiction... Faith's series
[09:21:57 PM] <Guest 10> Adam!
[09:22:00 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> ADAM
[09:22:09 PM] <TheMrs> ADAM! hello?
[09:22:15 PM] <Guest 10> Adam has his business together. Sam has a lot of issues and he's ready to fade
[09:22:16 PM] <literaryescapism> what's wrong with Sam?
[09:22:20 PM] <Guest 7> ...um what about Stefan?
[09:22:33 PM] <Guest 10> Stefan is cool, but I'm still suspect about him
[09:22:34 PM] <FictionKingdom> Charles!
[09:22:35 PM] <TheMrs> He tried to use her as a broodmare.
[09:22:36 PM] <Readaholic> Sam needs someone fast!!!
[09:22:45 PM] <Guest 10> I love the gay best friend
[09:22:49 PM] <Guest 10> Warren?
[09:23:03 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Nothing WRONG with Sam but there seems to be a better connection 
with Adam
[09:23:07 PM] <FictionKingdom> I know ... I still like him, though.
[09:23:07 PM] <LarissasLife> Love Warren!
[09:23:08 PM] <Guest 10> True
[09:23:14 PM] <Guest 10> Sam never really loved her for her
[09:23:18 PM] <Readaholic> Jesse needs her own story
[09:23:27 PM] <Guest 10> Maybe a spin off
[09:23:28 PM] <TheMrs> Ok yeah. maybe broodmare was harsh.
[09:23:42 PM] <Readaholic> yep spinoff is perfect
[09:24:06 PM] <Guest 10> I can't wait to read the next Alpha and Omega book
[09:24:18 PM] <Guest 10> Sam does need to find someone who will make him want to live again
[09:24:20 PM] <FictionKingdom> I don't think Sam was ever in love with mercy.
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[09:24:20 PM] <Readaholic> I know dying here for that next book
[09:24:26 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I admit I am one behind.... bad girl.... 
[09:24:38 PM] <Readaholic> catch up gurl
[09:24:40 PM] <Guest 10> I haven't read the latest one. 
[09:24:43 PM] <Guest 10> oh yea!
[09:24:53 PM] <Guest 10> she could control silver right?
[09:24:57 PM] <TheMrs> Sam gets the Fae who created the Silver Borne/bird thingy
[09:25:00 PM] <Readaholic> You have to it's the one that brings things together
[09:25:20 PM] <Guest 10> Long lost loves
[09:25:35 PM] <Guest 10> didn't he kill her father?
[09:25:45 PM] <LarissasLife> Yep!
[09:25:52 PM] <Guest 10> very!
[09:26:04 PM] <FictionKingdom> Sam attack her because he was being influenced by her father.
[09:26:15 PM] <FictionKingdom> *attacked
[09:26:19 PM] <Guest 10> yea. he left the wounds and scars all over her body
[09:26:26 PM] <Guest 10> she used her glamour to hide them 
[09:26:50 PM] <Guest 10> I'm glad that Mercy didn't let the rape control her life
[09:27:06 PM] <Readaholic> It was the most gripping of all books
[09:27:20 PM] <Guest 10> mhm. I loved Adam in that book. awesome
[09:27:39 PM] <Guest 10> Stefan does because he helped her alot and put himself at risk to save and 
help her
[09:27:40 PM] <Readaholic> the name boned crossed was perfect
[09:27:41 PM] <LarissasLife> me too!!! he was amazing!
[09:27:42 PM] <FictionKingdom> I think it was a little to convenient... San needs someone and she 
suddenly appears.
[09:27:45 PM] <AbigailATUF> I totally picture Mercy with Stefan
[09:27:50 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Maybe a little tryst with Stefan....
[09:27:57 PM] <Guest 10> nah
[09:27:58 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> a taste anyway.....
[09:28:06 PM] <Guest 10> me too!!
[09:28:09 PM] <Readaholic> noo Mercy and Stefan just 
[09:28:16 PM] <Readaholic> Adam
[09:28:25 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Menage??? LOL
[09:28:27 PM] <FictionKingdom> I've never liked Stefan ... there's something wrong with him.
[09:28:30 PM] <AbigailATUF> He was so sweet will her when he was caged in...which book, I can't 
remember
[09:28:31 PM] <TheMrs> I think Stefan's got a thing for her, but I think it's more a brother sister thing. 
[09:28:38 PM] <Guest 10> i think so fiction
[09:28:53 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Just a one time thing though.... she has to choose Adam
[09:28:54 PM] <Guest 10> stefan is pretty protective of her
[09:28:57 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> in the end
[09:29:15 PM] <Guest 10> no way. one time thing would ruin her relationship w adam. 
[09:29:18 PM] <Readaholic> Is it true Briggs went to Mary's Hill to prepare for up coming book?
[09:29:20 PM] <Guest 10> they are mates now.
[09:29:36 PM] <FictionKingdom> Well ... there's the Cat & Bones series. I love that series and they're 
already a couple.
[09:29:41 PM] <Guest 10> omg!!!
[09:29:45 PM] <literaryescapism> they'll be the next discussion
[09:29:46 PM] <FictionKingdom> A married couple!
[09:29:50 PM] <Guest 10> love love love cat & bones
[09:30:02 PM] <Readaholic> love cat
[09:30:25 PM] <Guest 10> I love warren and kyle
[09:30:34 PM] <Guest 10> I would love to read more on warren
[09:30:38 PM] <Readaholic> They r sweet
[09:30:43 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> The Riley Jensen series by Keri Arthur she was with her vampire 
mate from the start but they went through other lovers both.... but still held it tog
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[09:30:49 PM] <Guest 10> didn't his friends try to beat jesse up?
[09:30:52 PM] <AbigailATUF> I think something needs to happen to shake up the relationship with Adam 
and Mercy in RIVER MARKED...
[09:30:52 PM] <TheMrs> Mercy's mom makes me laugh my head off. 
[09:31:08 PM] <Guest 10> isn't the keri arthur series comming to an end?
[09:31:14 PM] <LarissasLife> Great point HockeyVampiress!!
[09:31:20 PM] <literaryescapism> it's already over Mrs
[09:31:31 PM] <Readaholic> yep, coming to an end
[09:31:39 PM] <Readaholic> its over
[09:31:43 PM] <Guest 10> awww
[09:31:46 PM] <literaryescapism> yup, the last novel was it
[09:31:48 PM] <Guest 10> when they got married?
[09:31:50 PM] <Guest 10> damn
[09:32:04 PM] <FictionKingdom> I thought she was going to meet other walkers in River marked.
[09:32:04 PM] <AbigailATUF> It was a little dull between them in SILVER BORNE IMO
[09:32:05 PM] <Guest 10> spin off w rhoan??
[09:32:07 PM] <Readaholic> the moon ceremony, sweet
[09:32:16 PM] <Guest 10> very
[09:32:18 PM] <literaryescapism> nope, there's a spin off with Risa, Dia's daughter
[09:32:28 PM] <Guest 10> nah. i'd rather read abt rhoan
[09:32:31 PM] <Readaholic> I love Risa i cant wait
[09:32:39 PM] <Readaholic> hate the waiting game
[09:32:43 PM] <Guest 10> dont wolves mate for life?
[09:33:03 PM] <Guest 10> that is going to be an issue
[09:33:07 PM] <Guest 10> but she's proving herself
[09:33:36 PM] <Guest 10> true!
[09:33:49 PM] <Guest 10> bran is going to whoop some behind over mercy
[09:33:52 PM] <Readaholic> we get to meet more of her indian side in the next book
[09:33:56 PM] <AbigailATUF> the rumor is that she'll meet other walkers in RIVER MARKED...right?
[09:34:02 PM] <FictionKingdom> the women are jealous becuase Mercy can have kids. possibly 
werewolf kids
[09:34:10 PM] <Guest 10> oh wow, yes!
[09:34:25 PM] <Readaholic> yeah,baby cubs
[09:34:32 PM] <Guest 10> not all the women. hannah? likes her
[09:34:49 PM] <TheMrs> Looking forward to learning more about Mercy's history.
[09:34:59 PM] <Guest 10> yea. abt her dad too
[09:35:06 PM] <Guest 10> wasn't he where she gets her gift from?
[09:35:12 PM] <TheMrs> Yep
[09:35:22 PM] <Guest 10> haha
[09:35:23 PM] <AbigailATUF> It will be interesting to see Mercy as less unique, one walker among 
many...
[09:35:23 PM] <hopejon> good evening all
[09:35:26 PM] <Guest 10> she's great w jesse
[09:35:28 PM] <Readaholic> well, they say she went to Mary's Hill to study the customs there
[09:35:28 PM] <FictionKingdom> The rumor is that she's going to find out more stuff about her father.
[09:35:31 PM] <Guest 10> hi
[09:35:37 PM] <Guest 10> nice
[09:35:39 PM] <literaryescapism> hello
[09:35:45 PM] <Guest 10> omg what if she has a litter!
[09:35:45 PM] <AbigailATUF> No, she barely handles her cat
[09:35:51 PM] <TheMrs> Mercy would be an awesome parent , look how she took care of the little deaf 
boy 
[09:35:53 PM] <Guest 10> her cat is awesome
[09:35:55 PM] <Readaholic> 1 boy
[09:36:05 PM] <Guest 10> deaf boy?
[09:36:06 PM] <Readaholic> i love the sidekick
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[09:36:24 PM] <Guest 10> no sams brother was
[09:36:33 PM] <FictionKingdom> the only born werewolf is Charles and his mother died after being 
born.
[09:36:37 PM] <Guest 10> yep
[09:36:39 PM] <AbigailATUF> What's the werewolf origin story then? Does anyone know?
[09:36:46 PM] <Readaholic> I cant wait for Brans story
[09:36:49 PM] <LarissasLife> I cant remember...
[09:36:52 PM] <Guest 10> charles mother was an indian witch
[09:36:53 PM] <hopejon> has anyone read the new book yet?
[09:36:59 PM] <literaryescapism> sadly no
[09:37:07 PM] <Guest 10> thats why he's has additional powers
[09:37:09 PM] <AbigailATUF> nope, no ARCs
[09:37:13 PM] <Guest 10> i have to get it 
[09:37:14 PM] <literaryescapism> boo
[09:37:15 PM] <literaryescapism> 
[09:37:27 PM] <hopejon> I am currently rereading the series
[09:37:40 PM] <Readaholic> I want to reread it 
[09:37:44 PM] <Guest 10> I have my fiance hooked on mercy now lol
[09:37:47 PM] <FictionKingdom> and the male werewolves can pass the werewolf genes, but the baby 
dies. the woman has a miscarriage. they can only have kids with human genes.
[09:37:48 PM] <Readaholic> fresh details and all
[09:37:58 PM] <Guest 10> aww
[09:38:22 PM] <Readaholic> Hey is Mike Newell making the movie
[09:38:23 PM] <AbigailATUF> hurog forum has all the details 
[09:38:29 PM] <literaryescapism> what movie?
[09:38:31 PM] <Guest 10> i thought it was because the women cldnt carry to turn due to the shifting
[09:38:35 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> lol snacking on children not so good.... LOL
[09:38:37 PM] <Guest 10> mercy wld be able to control her shifts
[09:38:44 PM] <TheMrs> guest 10 is right
[09:38:45 PM] <Guest 10> she isnt controls by the lunar cycle
[09:38:53 PM] <FictionKingdom> I was talking male werewolf/human woman pairing.
[09:38:56 PM] <Readaholic> i think they bought the rights to the first 3 books to make movies
[09:39:05 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Yeah Mercy could be the one who can carry
[09:39:08 PM] <Guest 10> they better do it justice
[09:39:12 PM] <Guest 10> i want an anita blake series
[09:39:15 PM] <Readaholic> Mike Newell is from the Harry Potter movies
[09:39:18 PM] <Guest 10> for real like on hbo!
[09:39:22 PM] <hopejon> aren't we all assuming Mercy can carry a Werebaby ?
[09:39:22 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> no sparkles?
[09:39:29 PM] <Guest 10> hahha
[09:39:46 PM] <Guest 10> twilight ruined it!!!
[09:39:50 PM] <Guest 10> eck!
[09:39:57 PM] <Readaholic> our Mercy is such a grease monkey
[09:40:02 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Let the BBC do it and then we can copy it....
[09:40:03 PM] <LarissasLife> lol
[09:40:19 PM] <Readaholic> I don't want the movies, book rule, movies change my view, dont like
[09:40:38 PM] <Guest 10> yea if the movie isn't done properly and the authors voice is lost
[09:40:44 PM] <FictionKingdom> Also making Incarceron, City of Bones, Vampire Academy
[09:40:47 PM] <Guest 10> but a series would be nice
[09:41:02 PM] <Readaholic> I've been reading the series since 2006 cant get enough
[09:41:16 PM] <Guest 10> i agree
[09:41:18 PM] <hopejon> and witches too
[09:41:24 PM] <AbigailATUF> Briggs said the series has been optioned by 50 Cannon Entertainment, 
which is run by Mike Newell, who has directed a lot of interesting films, includi
[09:42:08 PM] <Guest 10> they changed a lot in the harry potter movies
[09:42:26 PM] <hopejon> I am bothered by how much Alan Ball changed Sookie and the world Charlaine 
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Harris created
[09:42:47 PM] <Guest 10> i haven't read the charlene harris books, but i love true blood
[09:42:50 PM] <FictionKingdom> And she didn't have a brother
[09:43:02 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Oh that irks me.... I hate when the covers are totally opposite
[09:43:04 PM] <Guest 10> i heard lafayette was supposed to dye in season 1
[09:43:12 PM] <Guest 10> die*
[09:43:18 PM] <hopejon> yes Laffayette died in the book
[09:43:31 PM] <AbigailATUF> test
[09:43:32 PM] <FictionKingdom> Lafayette wasn't even Tara's cousin ...
[09:43:45 PM] <Guest 10> but im glad they kept him because his character adds so much to the show to 
me. he's one of my faves
[09:43:52 PM] <Guest 10> tara should have died lol
[09:44:01 PM] <hopejon> and Tara is a much bigger part of the tv series than the book
[09:44:22 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> 
They said that they tested it and he got good reviews so decided to not kill him off but to keep him as a 
major sub character
[09:44:23 PM] <LarissasLife> I love Jessica in the show!
[09:44:25 PM] <Guest 10> she shld be written off because she's boring and all she does is whine and 
complain
[09:44:32 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I hate the Tara on the television show
[09:44:35 PM] <hopejon> I love Jessica too
[09:44:40 PM] <Guest 10> jessica is amazing
[09:44:41 PM] <AbigailATUF> Dan Dos Santos does the covers and he adds the tattoos, I love them
[09:44:47 PM] <hopejon> Love Warren and Kyle
[09:44:49 PM] <hopejon> LOL
[09:44:51 PM] <Guest 10> yes!!!
[09:44:54 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Yeah they are fun
[09:44:55 PM] <Guest 10> i want more warren!!!
[09:45:01 PM] <hopejon> and Jesse and Gabe
[09:45:02 PM] <FictionKingdom> I like Ben ... hes a mystery
[09:45:03 PM] <Guest 10> yes
[09:45:07 PM] <Guest 10> and he sounds so sexy!!
[09:45:22 PM] <TheMrs> I love Ben! 
[09:45:25 PM] <Guest 10> and kyle is purely human
[09:45:33 PM] <Guest 10> i love their relationship
[09:45:34 PM] <hopejon> Ben is cool after a while....doesn't seem like he cares much for Mercy in the 
first book
[09:45:35 PM] <TheMrs> Totally want to unwrap his mystery
[09:45:47 PM] <Guest 10> yes, but he related to her alot after she was raped
[09:45:55 PM] <Guest 10> that helped me like him alot
[09:45:58 PM] <hopejon> yeah he did
[09:46:02 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I saw the preview but haven't seen the full book
[09:46:13 PM] <TheMrs> I wasn't crazy about the graphic novel, Homecoming. Warren makes an 
appearance.
[09:46:17 PM] <AbigailATUF> Nope, but lots of Stefan HOMECOMING
[09:46:29 PM] <FictionKingdom> & Ben rescued Medea ... big point for that
[09:46:29 PM] <TheMrs> He's got dreads. so weird.
[09:46:32 PM] <hopejon> anyone read the spin off with Samuels brother Charles?
[09:46:36 PM] <Guest 10> yes!
[09:46:40 PM] <AbigailATUF> We see her working at BurgerKing
[09:46:48 PM] <Guest 10> cant wait for the next one to come out
[09:46:54 PM] <Guest 10> charles and anna are so cute
[09:47:05 PM] <hopejon> Ben
[09:47:16 PM] <Guest 10> the enforcer
[09:47:21 PM] <TheMrs> Sorry I blanked Darryl's in the book, w/ dread's not Warren. my bad
[09:47:23 PM] <hopejon> Ben is the guy from England
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[09:47:28 PM] <FictionKingdom> Yes, the bad news is that the next Mercy book won't be out until 
2013!!!! (they one after River Marked)
[09:47:31 PM] <AbigailATUF> Have fun w/ the rest of the chat. I have to run 
[09:47:45 PM] <TheMrs> On the Prowl.
[09:47:47 PM] <Guest 10> i havent read river marked yet so i'll be ok til then lol
[09:47:49 PM] <Guest 10> night
[09:47:49 PM] <Readaholic> Bringg has to created her magic
[09:47:51 PM] <LarissasLife> Thanks for coming Abigail! =)
[09:48:07 PM] <TheMrs> On the Prowl is the novella.
[09:48:14 PM] <hopejon> that one was when Charles went to Chicago to find out about the Alpha selling 
new Werewolves?
[09:48:25 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> On the Prowl is the start of Charles and Anna
[09:48:26 PM] <Guest 10> wasn't that the first one?
[09:48:27 PM] <TheMrs> I heard there's a new Alpha Omega in the Fall
[09:48:32 PM] <Readaholic> I've want to collect the comic
[09:48:53 PM] <Guest 10> aww
[09:49:01 PM] <hopejon> do we find out more about Bran in Alpha & Omega?
[09:49:16 PM] <FictionKingdom> But it was supposed to be a Mercy and Alpha & Omega per year, but 
she could'nt keep up the schedule
[09:49:18 PM] <TheMrs> Yes. Definitely learn more about Bran\
[09:49:19 PM] <Guest 10> he needs his own series
[09:49:22 PM] <Readaholic> i hope he hates his wife/ mate he must have a 
[09:49:27 PM] <Readaholic> true mate
[09:50:08 PM] <FictionKingdom> Patricia Briggs said that she wasn't going to make a series with Bran.
[09:50:12 PM] <Guest 10> i noticed that
[09:50:18 PM] <Guest 10> that sucks
[09:50:24 PM] <Guest 10> maybe she'll change her mind
[09:50:26 PM] <hopejon> the end of the first one
[09:50:29 PM] <Readaholic> but his story must be told
[09:50:51 PM] <Readaholic> that Briggs is a tricky one, she wont let us down
[09:50:55 PM] <Guest 10> yes she does
[09:51:02 PM] <Guest 10> omg me too.
[09:51:08 PM] <Guest 10> i was so emotional
[09:51:13 PM] <TheMrs> Iron Kissed was flawless. 
[09:51:16 PM] <Guest 10> adam coming in like that made my heart swell
[09:51:20 PM] <hopejon> the wolves came out in moon called
[09:51:38 PM] <Readaholic> bone cross was a very deep book
[09:51:53 PM] <TheMrs> I love how Briggs doesn't just drop it, it effects Mercy throughout the follow 
books
[09:51:59 PM] <Readaholic> @larissa still there
[09:52:03 PM] <LarissasLife> Im here!
[09:52:06 PM] <Guest 10> me too mrs
[09:52:11 PM] <Readaholic> yeah
[09:52:28 PM] <hopejon> I am glad Samuel found that woman in the last one
[09:52:29 PM] <Guest 10> i love how she made adam so careful with her
[09:52:39 PM] <Readaholic> why choose a coyote, do you think?
[09:52:48 PM] <Guest 10> didn't they in the last book before river marked
[09:52:50 PM] <TheMrs> I love how Ben yells at Adam and tells him he has to deal with it
[09:52:56 PM] <LarissasLife> lol
[09:53:12 PM] <Guest 10> yes, ben has proven to be awesome
[09:53:26 PM] <Readaholic> i think she will be able to take on other forms
[09:53:36 PM] <Guest 10> nah!! i hope not
[09:53:44 PM] <Readaholic> that stick is the key to many more things
[09:53:53 PM] <hopejon> I loved when Mercy told Kyle about the wolves
[09:53:56 PM] <Guest 10> maybe get some healing capabilities after being linked w the pack, but nah 
other forms
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[09:54:04 PM] <Readaholic> ur right she should stay just a coyote
[09:54:14 PM] <Guest 10> mhm
[09:54:27 PM] <Readaholic> Kyle took it hard
[09:54:40 PM] <TheMrs> I didn't think Kyle took it too bad
[09:54:41 PM] <hopejon> is there a plan of how many books will be in this series?
[09:55:06 PM] <hopejon> no
[09:55:10 PM] <Guest 10> she had too tell him because it was ruining the relationship but warren cldnt
[09:55:12 PM] <hopejon> he took it very well
[09:55:12 PM] <FictionKingdom> I've always thought walkers were loners.
[09:55:21 PM] <Guest 10> me too
[09:55:31 PM] <hopejon> 1
[09:55:33 PM] <LarissasLife> I think they are... but she might meet more of them...
[09:55:39 PM] <TheMrs> Book 1
[09:55:45 PM] <hopejon> when adam was recovering
[09:55:50 PM] <Readaholic> her peeps will come for her, ha ha
[09:56:03 PM] <TheMrs> 6
[09:56:04 PM] <Guest 10> what happened to her father? is he dead?
[09:56:07 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I just checked on the interview she did at our site and she had back 
surgury that pulled her behind sced
[09:56:17 PM] <hopejon> he died in a car accident before he knew her mom was pregnant
[09:56:21 PM] <Guest 10> aww
[09:56:31 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Contract for series is open ended
[09:56:46 PM] <FictionKingdom> Yes, I always thought he was murdered.
[09:56:53 PM] <Guest 10> ok cool
[09:56:56 PM] <Readaholic> I like her husband's site
[09:57:11 PM] <hopejon> car accident
[09:57:25 PM] <hopejon> first book
[09:57:39 PM] <FictionKingdom> That's what they told Mercy's mom, but who knows if that's the truth?
[09:57:47 PM] <Guest 10> true
[09:57:52 PM] <Guest 10> he cld still b alive
[09:58:08 PM] <Readaholic> yep, these r my thoughts also.
[09:58:28 PM] <Guest 10> i want matt? to come back. his mom went off after the incident at the shop
[09:58:42 PM] <hopejon> gabe?
[09:58:46 PM] <Guest 10> there u go lol
[09:58:47 PM] <literaryescapism> Matt?
[09:58:53 PM] <Guest 10> the one who helped her around the shop
[09:59:00 PM] <literaryescapism> Isn't that gabe?
[09:59:08 PM] <FictionKingdom> He died in the first book
[09:59:11 PM] <Guest 10> wasnt matt the young werewolf from the first book?
[09:59:18 PM] <Guest 10> yep. got them confused
[09:59:19 PM] <hopejon> mac
[09:59:27 PM] <Guest 10> lmbo!!
[09:59:33 PM] <Guest 10> her young helper at the shop
[09:59:33 PM] <hopejon> mac was the young were that died in the first book
[09:59:37 PM] <hopejon> tony is the cop
[09:59:41 PM] <Guest 10> something with an M
[09:59:49 PM] <hopejon> gabe is the son of the dispatcher lady's kids
[10:00:02 PM] <FictionKingdom> Gabe is living with Adam and Jesse
[10:00:08 PM] <Readaholic> Gabriel
[10:00:12 PM] <Guest 10> is this in river marked?
[10:00:20 PM] <literaryescapism> is what in river marked?
[10:00:22 PM] <hopejon> Fey guy went to college
[10:00:30 PM] <Guest 10> that gabe is living w the pack
[10:00:48 PM] <FictionKingdom> Mercy doesn't have a house
[10:00:57 PM] <Guest 10> haha it got burned down
[10:00:59 PM] <FictionKingdom> it was burned down
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[10:01:11 PM] <Readaholic> trailer dead
[10:01:15 PM] <FictionKingdom> All this happened in Silver Borne
[10:01:21 PM] <hopejon> she thought sam was a dog not a werewolf
[10:01:30 PM] <literaryescapism> exactly
[10:01:31 PM] <Guest 10> hmm i dont remember that gabe moved in w them
[10:01:50 PM] <Guest 10> the youngest daughter loved sam lol
[10:02:07 PM] <hopejon> gabe went with mercy to save jesse from the fey? am I remembering this
[10:02:17 PM] <hopejon> ALL OF THEM
[10:02:20 PM] <Guest 10> all
[10:02:21 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Iron kissed
[10:02:23 PM] <FictionKingdom> Yes, but Gabriel's mother threw him out and he went to live with Adam
[10:02:43 PM] <Guest 10> mine too
[10:02:43 PM] <TheMrs> Iron Kissed. 
[10:02:52 PM] <Guest 10> i agree
[10:03:03 PM] <Guest 10> at the end
[10:03:35 PM] <FictionKingdom> I can't choose ...
[10:04:07 PM] <Guest 10> and poor adam felt even worse because he had to use the relic to help heal 
her
[10:04:22 PM] <Guest 10> yes
[10:04:30 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> they built a closer connection with that book
[10:04:37 PM] <Guest 10> mhm
[10:04:47 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I have no time to reread books.
[10:04:48 PM] <TheMrs> If books got Oscars Briggs would get one for that scene
[10:04:57 PM] <Guest 10> for sure!
[10:05:12 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Both
[10:05:12 PM] <Readaholic> pop quiz, how does Adam trick Mercy about dress code on dates
[10:05:31 PM] <hopejon> I am hoping that their relationship develops and solidifies Adam & Mercy
[10:05:34 PM] <Guest 10> i want more warren and mercy's past
[10:05:50 PM] <hopejon> Jesse calls and tells her what he's wearing
[10:05:51 PM] <FictionKingdom> with Jesse, she misleads mercy
[10:05:56 PM] <Guest 10> lmbo!!
[10:05:58 PM] <Readaholic> yeah, there is alot of gray matter in their past
[10:06:11 PM] <Guest 10> he's getting wise to them
[10:06:23 PM] <Readaholic> @hopejon, BINGO
[10:06:26 PM] <Guest 10> yes
[10:06:36 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I want Stefan and Mercy to flush out what is there and for Adam to 
step up and move on together with their relationship
[10:06:40 PM] <FictionKingdom> but at the end he doesn't trick her, she guesses
[10:06:45 PM] <hopejon> yeah but I kinda feel like she moved in with him cuz she no longer had a home
[10:06:46 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Menage..... LOL
[10:06:54 PM] <Guest 10> no!!! lol
[10:07:12 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> giggles
[10:07:18 PM] <Readaholic> nah
[10:07:29 PM] <Guest 10> loved that scene
[10:07:36 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> yeah thats what I am talking about
[10:07:38 PM] <Readaholic> which one
[10:07:48 PM] <Guest 10> the one w mercy n adam sparring
[10:08:00 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> No she wouldn't do that but you gotta think it would be 
interesting....'
[10:08:06 PM] <Guest 10> hell no!!!!
[10:08:07 PM] <Readaholic> yeah, i liked that one too
[10:08:08 PM] <FictionKingdom> Hell, NO
[10:08:23 PM] <Guest 10> adam is an alpha. he does NOT share!!!
[10:08:24 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> no
[10:09:05 PM] <FictionKingdom> Plus, Mercy wouldn't want to be shared.
[10:09:11 PM] <Guest 10> yup
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[10:09:22 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> he is THE Alpha's Alpha..... 
[10:09:29 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> but a gal can dream
[10:09:33 PM] <Readaholic> she's too intense 
[10:09:34 PM] <Guest 10> lol
[10:09:46 PM] <Guest 10> u have an echo
[10:10:03 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I started something..... giggles
[10:10:49 PM] <Guest 10> gn all. gotta get bk to studying. 
[10:10:53 PM] <TheMrs> a menage doesn't quite seem like Brigg's style
[10:11:00 PM] <literaryescapism> no it doesn't
[10:11:00 PM] <Readaholic> u know everyone thought Adam was PW because Mercy lived with Sam
[10:11:02 PM] <literaryescapism> but it's fun to imagine
[10:11:07 PM] <FictionKingdom> But feeding doesn't count as "sharing". She can't be a sheep anymore.
[10:11:11 PM] <hopejon> I agree not her style
[10:11:11 PM] <TheMrs> I agree
[10:11:11 PM] <literaryescapism> pw?
[10:11:45 PM] <FictionKingdom> Warren also fed Stefan, with Kyle downstairs
[10:12:19 PM] <Readaholic> pussy wooped potty mouth
[10:12:23 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Marking her is not the same as feeding....
[10:12:26 PM] <hopejon> yeah but isn't feeding a vamp even in briggs series sexual?
[10:12:27 PM] <TheMrs> the mate bond thingy keeps Stefan from having hold on her. So, I think Adam 
would respect their friendship
[10:13:12 PM] <FictionKingdom> Now Mercy only feels the pain of being bitten, nothing more.
[10:13:27 PM] <Readaholic> dogs don't like sharing their bones
[10:13:54 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> LOL
[10:14:02 PM] <TheMrs> I'd share Adams bone
[10:14:08 PM] <TheMrs> 
[10:14:08 PM] <hopejon> LOL
[10:14:10 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> me too
[10:14:22 PM] <hopejon> who could you see playing adam in a movie/tv series?
[10:14:23 PM] <hopejon> or mercy?
[10:14:57 PM] <FictionKingdom> Adam fed Stefan once, so I don't think he'll be very mad.
[10:15:22 PM] <hopejon> Jeffrey Dean Morgan for me I think
[10:15:46 PM] <hopejon> Michelle Rodriguez
[10:16:13 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> NO MIchelle R.... can't stand her
[10:16:36 PM] <TheMrs> Michelle R would have to soften up at least a little bit, but she could do it.
[10:17:00 PM] <hopejon> I like michelle for mercy better than for Anita Blake...so may people think she 
should be Anita
[10:17:13 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Yes Rosario would be better. 
[10:17:38 PM] <hopejon> Eva Menedez?
[10:17:55 PM] <LarissasLife> ooooh nice! I like her...
[10:18:04 PM] <TheMrs> I thought Stefan was Italian?
[10:18:06 PM] <Readaholic> too tall
[10:18:10 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> How about the guy from Big bang theory
[10:18:22 PM] <hopejon> LOL too irish
[10:18:23 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Jim Parsons
[10:18:26 PM] <FictionKingdom> Jim Parsons?
[10:18:39 PM] <FictionKingdom> No ... too skiny
[10:18:39 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Yeah he looks so diff out of the show
[10:18:42 PM] <hopejon> yes
[10:18:49 PM] <hopejon> Stefano
[10:18:54 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> LOL
[10:19:02 PM] <Readaholic> someone dark 
[10:19:12 PM] <FictionKingdom> I always though Ryan Reynolds could be Sam
[10:19:15 PM] <literaryescapism> johnny galecki as sams
[10:19:28 PM] <FictionKingdom> Sam has hazel eyes, dark blonde hair
[10:19:28 PM] <Readaholic> perfect face 
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[10:19:59 PM] <FictionKingdom> Joe Manganiello as Warren
[10:20:07 PM] <hopejon> Jared Padaleki I'd like to see in almost anything
[10:20:09 PM] <TheMrs> Gerard Butler was my pick for the Marrock! 
[10:20:14 PM] <TheMrs> Kidding
[10:20:15 PM] <Readaholic> yummy
[10:20:16 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> As for Mercy.... there is the girl who played Mattew McConahay's 
assistant... she is engaged to Ryan Miller the goalie
[10:20:33 PM] <TheMrs> Joe Manganiello can just make shirtless cameos
[10:20:59 PM] <hopejon> I don't think I can see Joe as gay
[10:21:21 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Bradley Cooper
[10:21:21 PM] <hopejon> He's just yummy
[10:21:29 PM] <FictionKingdom> Why not? They're plenty of hot gay guys
[10:21:32 PM] <TheMrs> Bradley Cooper could be Sam
[10:21:39 PM] <literaryescapism> Ryan Reynolds as Warren
[10:21:42 PM] <literaryescapism> Joe Manganiello as Adam
[10:21:57 PM] <hopejon> Jared Padaleki needs to be someone
[10:22:00 PM] <Readaholic> yeah i could see that
[10:22:03 PM] <FictionKingdom> nooooo, I dont like Bardley Cooper
[10:22:11 PM] <TheMrs> David Gandy as Stefan
[10:22:13 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> If you have Bradley and Ryan I want to be Mercy and do the 
menage.... as a dream scene.... LOL
[10:22:24 PM] <Readaholic> nasty 
[10:22:37 PM] <literaryescapism> jenson ackles
[10:22:39 PM] <FictionKingdom> What about Jensen?
[10:23:00 PM] <hopejon> sam
[10:23:01 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> That is Dean
[10:23:14 PM] <Readaholic> @hockeyvampiress you get the brownie point for being bad
[10:23:17 PM] <literaryescapism> yes
[10:23:35 PM] <FictionKingdom> Oh ... Matt Bomer as Kyle
[10:23:59 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> 10 hot guys works for me.....
[10:24:33 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> We can always cast one of them as Charles too
[10:24:46 PM] <literaryescapism> Matt Bomer, Bradley Cooper, Jensen Ackles, Jared Padaleki, Ryan 
Reynolds, Joe Manganiello all in the same room and shirtless?
[10:24:55 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> blushes....
[10:24:58 PM] <Readaholic> can i watch
[10:25:05 PM] <TheMrs> that sounds nice
[10:25:24 PM] <Readaholic> sigh if only it could come to be
[10:25:27 PM] <TheMrs> Gives new meaning to Bone Crossed
[10:25:33 PM] <literaryescapism> ha!
[10:25:38 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> No playboy is PPV,,,, has to be one I can get without paying for
[10:25:42 PM] <Readaholic> ha! bad
[10:25:52 PM] <FictionKingdom> It would be playgirl
[10:25:57 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Who got on to this topic
[10:26:08 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Innocent here
[10:26:17 PM] <Readaholic> no animal world
[10:26:27 PM] <literaryescapism> lol
[10:26:37 PM] <FictionKingdom> lol
[10:26:51 PM] <hopejon> Boris Kodjoe as Darryl 
[10:26:52 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> don't go back and read the chat notes ..... really I am innocent
[10:27:03 PM] <TheMrs> David Gandy for Stefan
[10:27:03 PM] <literaryescapism> matthew bomer as stefan
[10:27:06 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Bradley was STefan
[10:27:07 PM] <hopejon> <-----------
[10:27:25 PM] <Readaholic> what is ur fav wolf color?
[10:27:26 PM] <FictionKingdom> I though they went around naked, so they can shift faster...
[10:27:29 PM] <hopejon> I asked about Movie/Tv series cast 
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[10:27:42 PM] <TheMrs> Black
[10:27:46 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> grey
[10:27:49 PM] <Readaholic> black, followed by gray
[10:27:58 PM] <FictionKingdom> Redish
[10:28:03 PM] <hopejon> he is
[10:28:09 PM] <Readaholic> are there white wolves
[10:28:28 PM] <TheMrs> Jacob Black is red
[10:28:50 PM] <hopejon> whatever Adam is 
[10:29:06 PM] <hopejon> Jacob Black is Chocolate Brown
[10:29:07 PM] <Readaholic> love is colorblind anyho
[10:29:19 PM] <TheMrs> My bad
[10:29:49 PM] <hopejon> Ben is red
[10:30:05 PM] <Readaholic> what car should Mercy get
[10:30:15 PM] <TheMrs> VW Cabriole
[10:30:24 PM] <Readaholic> porsche
[10:30:35 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I just checked... Bradley cooper is Italian/Irish so he sooo could do 
Stefan... LOL
[10:30:40 PM] <Readaholic> the truth is that gurl loves VW
[10:30:54 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Hybrid.....
[10:30:55 PM] <hopejon> Sam is white
[10:31:03 PM] <Readaholic> dreamy Bradley
[10:31:14 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> just like her
[10:31:22 PM] <Readaholic> i like the Hybrid, but she likes old cars
[10:31:22 PM] <FictionKingdom> Another bug
[10:31:31 PM] <hopejon> well she's got a burned out trailer and a parts car in his view now
[10:31:34 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> MGB
[10:31:45 PM] <hopejon> Carman Ghia
[10:31:54 PM] <Readaholic> yeah, i can see her driving with the top down
[10:32:04 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> LOL
[10:32:12 PM] <TheMrs> Ben
[10:32:30 PM] <Readaholic> she'll need a conv. to drive the wolves around in
[10:32:34 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Jesse ..... she is growing up and could cause some trouble
[10:32:56 PM] <TheMrs> he's the brit
[10:33:00 PM] <FictionKingdom> Ben, I want to know what happened in London
[10:33:04 PM] <Readaholic> there is more to Jesse... is will come into her own, i'm a thinking
[10:33:05 PM] <hopejon> Ben
[10:33:41 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Briggs said that she had no plans to do a Jesse series....
[10:33:46 PM] <hopejon> brittish guy
[10:33:53 PM] <Readaholic> i know, but a girl can dream
[10:34:04 PM] <Readaholic> hot brit
[10:34:07 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I am just going by her interview
[10:34:10 PM] <TheMrs> Do you think they'll ever bring in Jesse's mom?
[10:34:21 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I would read a YA series with her though
[10:34:22 PM] <hopejon> No Jesse's mom
[10:34:36 PM] <FictionKingdom> That would be interesting, Mercy meeting Jesse's mom
[10:34:41 PM] <hopejon> the Mercy series is almost YA
[10:34:47 PM] <TheMrs> Well I mean she's evil, but it would be interesting to see Mercy interact with 
her.
[10:35:02 PM] <TheMrs> Very little Smut
[10:35:32 PM] <hopejon> only in phone conversations
[10:35:37 PM] <TheMrs> It's no chapter 32
[10:36:12 PM] <FictionKingdom> There's only one chaper 32, I really doubt it would be repeated
[10:36:27 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Smut talk....???
[10:36:27 PM] <TheMrs> Yay Smut!
[10:36:37 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> blushes
[10:36:43 PM] <literaryescapism> Night Huntress Discussion Feb 20th
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[10:37:02 PM] <FictionKingdom> Who knows what jeaniene Frost will do?
[10:37:04 PM] <TheMrs> No porno talk? You lost me.\
[10:37:17 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> 
[10:38:13 PM] <FictionKingdom> Harry Dresden
[10:38:21 PM] <TheMrs> Nicole Peeler's Jane True series and Ilona Andrews Kate Daniels series
[10:38:24 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Ohhh anita...
[10:38:36 PM] <FictionKingdom> Kate Daniels
[10:38:43 PM] <Guest 12> Nicole would be great
[10:39:06 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I have too many to suggest.... how abotu Shiloh Walkers Hunters 
series
[10:39:11 PM] <hopejon> Anita 
[10:39:29 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> OMG They are my fave
[10:39:32 PM] <hopejon> that's guaranteed porn
[10:39:34 PM] <Guest 12> rachel vincent
[10:39:52 PM] <Readaholic> XXX
[10:39:55 PM] <FictionKingdom> Jr Ward?
[10:39:56 PM] <TheMrs> JR Ward BDB or Gena Showalter's LOTU
[10:40:14 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Katie Babs will be quite the protagonist.... LOL
[10:40:15 PM] <Readaholic> WWMD?
[10:40:22 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Larissa Ione
[10:40:30 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> Kresley Cole
[10:40:35 PM] <TheMrs> Ward's Fallen Angel series is good too. Hated Phury's book too
[10:40:36 PM] <hopejon> Marchg
[10:40:42 PM] <Guest 12> kelly gay or chloe neill
[10:40:56 PM] <Readaholic> What would Mercy do?
[10:41:07 PM] <FictionKingdom> Nalini Singh! My favourite!
[10:41:26 PM] <LarissasLife> February 5th - Shadowfever!
[10:41:43 PM] <TheMrs> I like Sunday's personally
[10:41:45 PM] <Readaholic> I;m so there, tht book left me breathless
[10:41:50 PM] <FictionKingdom> Saturday
[10:41:57 PM] <Hockeyvampiress> I am in hockey season so my sced is totally done week to week 
during playoffs
[10:42:07 PM] <LarissasLife> February 18th - Night Huntress Series
[10:42:21 PM] <Readaholic> Woopeee
[10:44:21 PM] <literaryescapism> That was fun!
[10:44:30 PM] <hopejon> Thanks y'all
[10:44:56 PM] <Readaholic> I had a blast, until next time my fellow fanatics
[10:45:22 PM] <FictionKingdom> Bye, until next time
[10:45:33 PM] <LarissasLife> Thanks for coming everyone! until next time =D
The recording has ended.
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